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Roll Call
When your name or phone number is called, please 
share your name and the club that you represent.
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Agenda

Roll Call

News from Wharton

Engaging Young Alumni

Question & Answer



News from Wharton
Kelly Lauersen
Senior Associate Director, Global Clubs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome and Introductions – Kelly Lauersen, Senior Associate Director Sixth installment of “Wharton Clubs: Dialed In”Goal of these calls is to help create a stronger, more informed community of club leaders and to share updates and best practicesNotes and materials from all of the past calls can be found on Wharton Officers.comPrevious topics have included membership and event planning 



Resources from Wharton
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COVID-19 
Webinar 
Series

Reunion
@

Home
May 15 - 16

Career 
Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Updates from WhartonWharton Weekly Webinar Series – In response to COVID-19All of the webinars are recorded, and we encourage you to push these out to your networks Wharton Executive Education weekly “Wharton Ready: Live Cast” series with faculty on TuesdaysReunion @ Home from alumni from the class years ending in 0 or 5 on Friday, May 15 MBA Career Management – career resources for Wharton alumniMBACM Alumni Supporting Careers program – please share any opportunities for internships, remote work, or jobs

https://alumni.wharton.upenn.edu/webinars/
https://alumni.wharton.upenn.edu/webinars/
https://reunion-weekend.wharton.upenn.edu/
https://reunion-weekend.wharton.upenn.edu/
https://reunion-weekend.wharton.upenn.edu/
https://reunion-weekend.wharton.upenn.edu/
https://alumni.mbacareers.wharton.upenn.edu/alumni-supporting-careers/


Resources from the Global Clubs Team
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Club Leader 
Virtual Coffee 

Chats

Zoom 
Access

Staff Liaison 
Consulting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Updates from the Global Clubs TeamOur primary goals are always to: Create a more connected and informed community of club leadersCentralize and scale resources and ease some of the administrative challenges of running a clubThese goals aren’t changing during this pandemic, but we are approaching them with a different perspectiveVirtual Club Leader Coffee Chats – sign up by May 8 to chat with another club leaderZoom for clubs – more information to comeStaff Liaison Consulting – Our team is here to serve as a resource to you, so don’t be afraid to reach out anytime!  

https://whartonalumniaffairs.wufoo.com/forms/z1dvr4im1epv7gn/
https://whartonalumniaffairs.wufoo.com/forms/virtual-event-support-for-wharton-global-clubs/
https://whartonalumniaffairs.wufoo.com/forms/virtual-event-support-for-wharton-global-clubs/
https://www.whartonofficers.com/


Resources from the Global Clubs Network

• Virtual club events
• Social and networking

• Professional development

• Career services

• Speakers

• Wharton Club Leaders Facebook group 
• Event partnerships and cross-promotion

• Connect with other club leaders

• Attend other clubs’ events

• Open up your events to the Network
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Virtual Programming List – Let your staff liaison know if you would like your event added to the listWharton Club Leaders Facebook Group – Post pictures and best practices from your clubWharton Global Clubs Network Directory – Reach out to fellow club leaders to cross-promote your virtual events or to attend other clubs’ virtual events

https://www.whartonofficers.com/virtual_events
https://www.facebook.com/groups/whartonclubleaders/
https://alumni.wharton.upenn.edu/wharton-club-directory/
https://www.whartonclubscalendar.org/


Young Alumni by the Numbers
Lauren Roberts
Associate Director, Global Clubs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Young Alumni Engagement – Lauren Roberts, Associate DirectorHow to engage young alumni is one of the most common questions across the networkGoal of this presentation is to share data and best practices for events, membership, and leadership
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20%
Wharton alumni 

graduated within the 
past 10 years

Top Industries

14%
Wharton alumni are 

under age 35

Young Alumni by the Numbers

Banking, 
investment

Consulting 
services

Consulting 
management

Financial 
services

Private 
Equity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Young Alumni by the Numbers20% of Wharton alumni graduated in the past 10 years14% of Wharton alumni are under age 35This call will focus on alumni under age 35Only 26% of Wharton’s general alumni population is womenAs new classes have over 40% female students, the population of alumnae is also growingTop industries mirror those of the entire alumni population



Young Alumni by the Numbers – Degree Programs
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Undergraduate Full Time MBA Executive MBA PhD & AMP

Number of alumni 38,566 45,011 5,200 5,226

Number of young 
alumni

7,328 3,953 205 197

Percent of total 
alumni that are 

under 35

19% 10% 4% 4%

Average age of 
alumni

51 54 50 56

Average age of 
young alumni

28 32 33 31

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wharton alumni span more 5 programs and will be at various points in their life and career when they graduate
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Young Alumni by the Numbers – Population

New York San Francisco Philadelphia Boston
Los 

Angeles 

4336 1660 1239 533665

Number of young alumni per metro area

Young alumni percentage of total alumni population 

Beijing

Sydney
San 

Francisco Boston PHL Tokyo

Sydney

145 67

42% 28% 22% 13%19% 8% 4%

Beijing New York

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure you know the demographics of your alumni population before you plan how to engage young alumniIf your young alumni population is small, consider how to engage young alumni in current club events rather than creating new club events specifically for young alumniAsk your staff liaison for data about the young alumni population for your club



Student to Alumni Transition
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Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul

August
• Club 

hosted 
send off 
events

• MBA 
students 
participate 
in Pre-
Term

April
• Alumni 

fellows 
determined

• Full time 
MBA 2Y 
Alumni 
program

• Undergrad 
senior 
reception

May
• Welcome 

to the 
alumni 
community 
email to all 
graduates

January - May
• Club hosted admissions 

events
• Club leader participation 

in WAY program

June
• Clubs 

receive 
graduating 
student 
information

AMP Alumni Orientation

September - November
• Club hosted admissions events
• Club leader participation in WAY 

program

AMP Alumni Orientation

WEMBA Alumni Orientation WEMBA Student Orientation

Ongoing: 
• Student & Young Alumni Engagement Initiative Committee
• Partnerships between student clubs and alumni clubs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student to Alumni TransitionWharton students find out about the Global Clubs Network by:Attending a club hosted admissions reception or alumni panelSpeaking to a Wharton alumnus as part of the Wharton Alumni Yield programAttending summer events hosted by a club in their local areaDuring Pre-Term or student orientationPartnering student clubs with alumni clubsDuring their alumni orientation programWharton clubs will receive graduating student data over the summer, typically in JuneClubs on NationBuilder can create a filter to see who has recently moved to their city



Young Alumni Profiles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Young Alumni ProfilesUse these profiles as a starting point when thinking about how to engage young alumniThis is the type of information you will want to know about your populationWould someone who meets these profiles attend your club events? Why or why not? What do you need to change to make an event more appealing? Ask your staff liaison to help you identify the different profiles of the young alumni in your region or affinity



John Walnut, W’10
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• Works in banking
• Learning to work with his new team
• Enjoys the stability of the company and excited 

to take on a new career challenge

• Needs to build career connections and 
new friendships in San Francisco

• Has free time for now

• Just moved to San 
Francisco from St. 
Louis to accept a 
promotion

• Recently got 
married and 
adopted a dog

• Looking to meet 
new people and 
discover the 
Wharton 
community in San 
Francisco

Personal Career

Club Interest
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Amy Huntsman, WG’13

• Works at a tech startup 
• The only MBA at her company of 15
• Travels frequently
• Likely to move to a new city within 3 

years

• Looking for professional development 
not offered by her company

• Needs to build connections with other 
MBAs in Singapore

• Has no time to volunteer

• Lives with family in 
Singapore

• Has a 3 year old and 
a 10 month old

• Partner also works 
full-time

• Attends kid events 
every weekend

• Struggling to 
balance it all

Personal
Career

Club Interest
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• Lives downtown in 
Chicago

• Partner also has an 
MBA from HBS

• Attends HBS events 
often

• Plays on a 
recreational soccer 
team

• Works at BCG
• Travels M-Th
• Thinking about leaving BCG and finding that next 

step

Career

• Needs to build his network and not sure how to 
leave the BCG cycle

• Interested in volunteering, but short on time 

Club Interest

Joseph Wharton, WG’15

Personal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tool to use to figure out who your young alumni are. These are the details you would want to know to figure out how to engage them. Could use as a tool with your board – would any of these profiles attend you recent events? 



Ashley Spruce, WG’18
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• Works in Private Equity
• Looking to build her network and meet 

people outside of Private Equity
• Works very long hours
• Looking for professional female mentorship

• Hoping to connect with other alumni in 
Private Equity

• Would like to meet older alumni who can 
provide guidance and advice

• Lives in New York City
• Stays connected with 

Wharton classmates 
through WhatsApp 
and social events

• Only hangs out with 
people in her general 
age range

• Very busy with work, 
but also finds time to 
have fun

Personal Career

Club Interest



Best Practices for Engaging Young Alumni
Julia Embody
Associate Director, Global Clubs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Programming, Membership and Leadership – Julia Embody, Associate DirectorLadder of engagement Attend an eventThink about purchasing a membership or identifying as a member of the clubMake the club their own by taking on a leadership position



Programming – Planning & Marketing Best Practices
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Planning- more general tips
• Plan events on a variety of days

• Consider your audience

• Partner with other clubs 

• Plan family events

• Be creative

• Plan events in different 
neighborhoods 

• Find unique or interesting venues

Marketing
• Personal Outreach

• Young alumni ticket prices

• “Bring a friend” incentives

• Young alumni signer for emails

• Reminder email the day before or morning of the 
event

• Targeted email messages

• Social Media

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Design your event to be young alumni friendlyMarket your event to young alumniUse WhatsApp or other social media group that young alumni actively useOffer “buy one, get one” ticketsEncourage alumni to bring friends or partnersSend email invitations from a young alumni senderSegment your email messaging for young alumni
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Programming – Event Ideas

• DIY class, volunteer 
activity, physical 
activity, wine or beer 
tasting

• Encourage alumni to 
bring a friend or 
partner

• Collaborate with other 
alumni clubs to 
increase your 
audience

ACTIVITY

• Host a monthly happy 
hour at a different bar 
each month

• Offer a young alumni 
discount to your 
flagship or annual 
event

• Plan a cross business 
school event with 
other alumni clubs

SOCIAL

• Pair 5-10 young 
alumni with a board 
member for a coffee 
chat

• Plan small group 
dinners at popular 
restaurants

• Mentorship

SMALL 
GROUP

• Entrepreneurship and 
angel investing

• Tap into your network 
and ask a club 
member to run a 
workshop series

• Host a structured 
networking event 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Categories of programming that are popular with young alumniActivitySmall groupSocialProfessional development

http://joetalks.wharton.upenn.edu/


Membership

Overall best practices

• Paid membership model

• Early connections as new admits and 
students

• Clear value from membership

• Special pricing
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36%
AVERAGE DISCOUNT FOR 

YOUNG ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

15
CLUBS OFFER FREE OR 

DISCOUNTED MEMBERSHIP 
FOR YOUNG ALUMNI

$27
AVERAGE PRICE FOR YOUNG 

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

13%
AVERAGE YOUNG ALUMNI 

MEMBERSHIP RATE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MembershipYoung alumni engagement starts when a young alumna or alumnus attends their first event to when they really feel like they are part of the clubMembership is different for each clubAbout half of the Wharton Global Clubs Network does not charge membership duesCreate early and lasting impressions of the alumni community by participating in admissions events and other student engagement opportunities Clearly outline the benefits of membership if using a paid membership model Young alumni want to know what buying into the club will get them



Examples
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Chicago 
Automatic 

Membership

Philippines 
Welcome 
Reception

Brazil Class 
Participation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples:Wharton Club of ChicagoAll young alumni in Chicago are given 1 year of free membership to the club so that they can experience club membership before buying into itPenn & Wharton Club of the PhilippinesYoung alumni are invited to a reception at the home of a higher profile alumnus or alumniRecent graduates are made to feel like they are already part of something special and exclusive, which encourages them to return to future events Wharton Club of BrazilThe club identifies a class ambassador from each class year to rally their class and encourage participation in the clubThey identify the ambassador for the classes that are currently enrolled at Wharton 



Leadership

General best practices

• Clear, specific job descriptions

• Consider a committee instead of one person

• Connect role to career if possible

• Commit to a percentage of young alumni on 
the club board that matches your population

• Use a committee approach to establish 
continuity and distributed responsibility
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13%
OF WHARTON CLUB LEADERS

ARE UNDER AGE 35

10%
OF WHARTON CLUBS HAVE A 

YOUNG ALUMNI BOARD POSITION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LeadershipAn alumnus has attended club events, identified as a member and they are now want to make the club their ownCreate clear job descriptions that include duties and time commitments This creates accountability and helps recruit someone who has the time to commit to the roleProvides incentive and context for young alumni to choose a role that will build on professional skills they want to sharpenExamine your club’s demographics and ensure that your board makeup fits themFor example, if you have 10% young alumni, you should have 1 young alumni board seat for every 10 board seatsDistributed leadership will create a sense of teamwork and a sound succession planConvene a young alumni committee instead of a singular chair



Examples
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Seattle XYD Shanghai 
Sponsorship

Private Equity & 
Venture Capital 
Board Fellows

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples:Wharton Club of SeattleHighly connected young alumni community Majority work at only a few companiesYoung alumni were regularly meeting for “XYD” happy hour events (similar to 3rd year drink ups, but expanded to X to include classes up to 10 years out)The club got connected with these young alumni and offered resources to help market the program more broadlyBrought more awareness to the XYD program and more connectivity to the clubFind ways to incorporate what has already organically grown in your communityWharton Club of ShanghaiYoung alumni are recruited to help with the club’s annual holiday partyYoung alumni work with senior alumni on sponsorship opportunities for the eventProvides access to high profile alumni to the younger alumni and sponsorship financing to the clubWharton Private Equity & Venture Capital Alumni AssociationBoard Fellow role for alumni who have graduated in the past 5 yearsSponsor a business plan competition for students and a mentorship initiative 



Question & Answer
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